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tNTERCOLLEGIATE 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
MAY NOT BE FORMED

Lewis at a weight at which he would 
be! strong. '/ ^

AI Mutton, manager "of Mickey- 
Brown, has practically matched Brown 
to meet Al S^ubert in New Bedford this 
month. ,

Danny Morgan, manager of Jack Brit
ton, did not take the defeat of Britton 
the otter night much -to heart.

“It means,” says Morgan, “that' there 
will be a jot of fellows who will now 
want to meet Britton, thinking he is 
easy game. Before, I found it" hard work 
getting a bout for him, as he was look
ed on as too hard a proposition. Lewis 
is now in the position that Britton was 
in.”

nr news of JBASEBALL STARS WHO WILL FACE ONE 
ANOTHER IN WORLD'S SERIES Saturday, October 2nd.

It Will Pay
YOU

A DAY; HOME ;
1
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:
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3. . ro GO TO ,. (Fredericton Gleaner)
The Intercollegiate Football League 

for 1916 is swaying in the balance.
Aside from the fact that the three 

colleges have been hard hit by the Euro
pean war, where many of the former 
stars of the gridiron are trying their 
hand at the war game, the new eligibil
ity rule which is supposed to come into 
effect this year is the main obstacle in 
the way of the formation of the league 
this year. • t 1 , "

This new rule, whfch has been, adopt
ed by the three faculties of the institu
tions—the University of New Bruns
wick, Mount Allison and Acadia Col
lege—makes it imperative that any Stu- 
dent competing in any branch of ath
letics must be a bona fide matriculant. 
The movement was originated at Mount 
A., but the story is now going the 
rounds that Acadia, like U. N. B., does 
not favor it.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
formation of a league this year is some
what in doubt, the U. N. B. squad are 
at work, but holding only light practice 
pending the arrival of Coach “Hump” 
Campbell, who is due to arrive here to
day. If the genial “Hump” does not 
reach here tonight or tomorrow, the V. 
N. B. footballers are expecting him the 
first of next week and the real work 
will then begin. Thus far Vice-Cap
tain Charlie Jewett, who although in 
college this year will be unable to play 

„,in the Intercollegiate League games as 
he has already played on five U. N. B.

BASEBALL.
From New Orleans comes the inform

ation that Freddie Welsh is to get $12,- 
000 from Promoter Tommy Bums of 
that city to meet Joe Mandot there this 
month.

National League, 
Philadelphia, 9; Boston," 2. STEELSII

i , vJvVJt'ABoston, Oct. 1—The Philadelphia’s
found Nehfs delivery easy of solution 
today and won, 9 to 2. The Braves went 
hitless for six innings, but in tjie seventh 
and eighth obtained five hits off Mayer 
for,two runs. The score:

7i -i%FI Ml TELEGRAPH football teams, has been in charge of the 
sqtiad, which is smaller than usual. He 
hgs been giving the boys light work, and 
only one or two scrimmages have been 
held.

Shoe Store :(BKVMBD TO DATE)
R. H. K.

Philadelphia ....101041092— 9 U 2 
000000110— 2 7 1

Batteries—Mayer and Adams; Nehf 
and Blackburn, Gowdy.
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519 MAIN STREET Duty, Honor, Freedom.
O (By R. G. B, in the London Times). 
Not lightly, England, do, we leave thy 

shore,
Nor on thé quest of idle Jdeàaore bent; 
For two proud words we_ go where we 

- are sent,
Honor and Freedom—and we ask no 

more;
Only that, if *tls fated, we shall, pour 
The blood thou gavest bravely; our Ul-

Boston -
8 COT. Mill sad Union streett. _ • ■
8 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. dkg 
T COT. North Wharf and Nelson street 
8 dor. Mill and Pond streets,
» Wateretreet, opposite Jardlne'e alley.

11 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. at. Pe trick and Union streets.
14 Cor. BruaseUenalUohmOnd streett
16 Bruseel* street Wilson's foundry.
18 Oot. Brussels and Hanover streett
17 Cot; Erin and Brunswick streets. V.
18 Cor. Untôn and Carmarthen «treats.
-a Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets \
M M. B. A. stores, private. . $
83 Cor. Germain and King street».
Hi Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
*6 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte strset.^^
86 Got. Prince William and Prlndess streett 
27 Breese's oornar. King squire.
88 Got. Duke and Prince Wm. street,.
as MoAvlty Foundry, Water street, privant 
81 Got. Pitt and Orange streett
83 Cor. Duke and Syduey streett
84 Cor. Wentworth tod Prln
86 Oot. Germain tnd Queen streets.
88 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streett
87 Oot Sydney and St James streett
88 Carmarthen street, between Dukdand Orengr

,*l
THIS EVENING

wm b« Ope» 
311111 o'clock

St. Louis, 6; Pittsburg, 3.
St. Louis, Get. 1—A batting rally in 

the eighth gave St. Louis victory over 
Pittsburg here today, 6 to 8. In this 
inning Hill weakened and the locals hit 
for two singles and a triple. The score*.

R.H.
Pittsburg ......Î00001010— 3 6
St. Louis ............000000060— 6 11 1

Batteries—Hill, Adams and Gibson ; 
Doak, Sallee and Snyder.'

At Cincinnati— Cincinnati-Chicago,
postponed, rain.

At New York—New York-Brooklyn, 
postponed, rain.

American League.
Chicago, 8; St. Louis. 0.

Chicago, Oct. 1—Ed. Walsh had little 
difficulty holding St. Louis safe today, 
thereby winning his third straight game 
of the season. The victors were blank
ed, 8 to 0. The score:
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"Treads the same road that Duty ever 

meant
To those who yielded thine own before. 
Not ours, but thine our lives; the joy. we 

> knew
Within this ancient island-temple shrined, 
The love and all the laughter Were from

Percy J. Steel/ !m m

Better Footwear
:

519-521 Main Shut thee
And grew In beauty as devotion grew. 
So, going from thee now, we yet shell

' « ;■

iikHk
• -7m

mf find
■ In thy free heart Earth’s one eternity. 

Northern France, Aug. 8.
nounced on Thursday thé suspension of 
Tom Clark, catcher, for breaking train
ing rules. The suspension is for the 
rest of the season,

Clarke’s Services Appreciated 
Pittsburgh, Fa„ Sept 80—A resolu

tion expressing appreciation for the ser
vices to the city by Fred C. Clark, re
tiring manager of the Pirates* has been 
drawn up by Councilman Robert Gar
land and will be presented to the coun
cil at its session pext Tuesday. The 
resolution has been signed by all the 
members of the council and the city 
Controller.

sad
SgtoSdfe,
61 CttyRo 
to Cor.

on owR. H. E.
St Louis ...........000000000— 0 7 S'
Chicago ...............000042200— 8 11 1

Butteries—Koob, Phillips, Hoff and 
AgneW; Walsh and Schalk. 

Waslilngton-Boston postponed, rain.

AMUSEMENTSend S\

sSSsssftass.I
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NOW END THE WEEK RIGHT— 
HOW? TAKE A RUN INTO THE UNIQUEto Elliot Bow. between Wentworth end «to 

to Carls ton street, on Colvin church.
SI Oenersl Public Hospital.
«2 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privets, 
to Erin street, opposite Pstets'Tannery, 
to Cor, Clarence and Erin streets 
n Oat. Kins end Pitt «tree».
72 King street. east, ntat OS

L. " iFederal League.
All games postponed, rain. 

Bought on Typo’s Error
i A BANDY 

COMEDY GBP

“THE
RIVALS'*

ENACTED ' , 
ENTIRELY 

BY KIDDIES

MON. — ""THE MODEL” DOMINO -a ACTS 8

3 B» the Stirring '
Social PlayMany_and varied are the humorous in

cidents discussed in connection with the 
baseball game, but there are few more 
deserving of a prominent place in base
ball's “nut" department than the follow- , uauMtotorerw- x.
tog interesting story : . <
Tnriton»™Hs^tas^baU°team 1n*tire Ameri- » aua are wondering what will happen when Tria Speaker, the Boston

under Manager Pongo Cantillion and the brlng tte National League flag to hie. dub, arid the Same/might be saldj 
latter “canned” him—in the, vernacular 0; speaker, in the American League. •. J
of the sand lots. At present HendnckS The picture shows Tria Speaker. Boston's famous slugging outfielder^
la a co-manager with Cantillion and whose hitting did much to bring victory tO the Bed 
Freeman Alford recently gives the fol
lowing account of how it happened:

Jack was surprised in the middleof gtgie, he will come across with a victory 
the season to learn that he had every other day. I believe Mayer wiU 
purchased from Spokane by Washing-' beat the Red Sox although I am not in 
ton. Having nothing to s y a position to say much about the Am-
ter, he reported to his new oWnere- Jack champions. I also believe
was toid to cover a hunch of SP1*»*?™■ that Ludurus and Cravath will bat as 
on the dug-out seat and this he did for, we„ M Speaker_ Hooper and Lewis, and

.h. e~. S5-“S' : TCJ’eSÏ
first. The Senators needed a ran and Shore May Oppose Alexander 
needed it badly. Cantillion, wTio was; sho|^ who bcat Coveleskle 1 to 0 in

of the great twçlve-mninrgame with the

n..
tilUon. ‘Go down wkerf l teU yuh. i shore> lt ls figured, handled the Detroit 

In wonderment Hendricks took the g[ugger8 so eaa|iy that he will tie eve* 
base °n the second pitch the manager more effecttve aga|nst the Phillies, who 
ydled with all his lung power, Beat|do not pogge3a the batting strength of 
lt.. . ...____ . .... ___ : the Tigers. If the Red Sox with Shore

V>' NORTH BND BOXSR
tf

Douglas Ave., Bentley street echooL 
Murray A Gregory’* Mitt, private.BfeSœüu”-,Mffla
Cot. BheriflsnU BiraitOhore,

Ht Oot. Camdeû and Portland Meets.
142 Maritime Nell Works, private.
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“THE SPIRIT 
OF UPLIFT'
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A CAYou-Oetstog 
Story of Stréog 
Dramatic Merit

Distention Among Magnates

There’s an
eriqan League . .
season Connie Mack will buy the Phil
lies’ half interest to the Athletics.

It Is understood that the Shibes have 
grown tired of the losing venture in 
Philadelphia due to the wrecking of the■» .tr î r yts; SS8are going to do much safe hitting. Alex- per, cent of the stock and is said to 

ander," therefore, is Moran’s one best bet bave plenty of. financial backing. The 
and the Phillies hope to be able to use Shibes have been Unpopular for some 
him in every other game. time aiid Mack is said to -be. at iogger-

_ _ heads with them.
What Victory Meant to Phities The other American League men are 

New York, Sept- 80—Pat Moran’s awaiting developments, with much inter- 
Phillies won something besides a pen-1 est. They freely adçait that the business
nant at Boston. They won a lot of sup- in Philadelphia has dwindled to almost
porters who have heretofore considered I nothing, 
the Quaker aggregation a joke cham-1 . Braves* Players for >916
plon, and one that would be utterly at j The ljst of players reserved by Na- 
sea outside, the box-like Philaddphia tionaj League baseball clubs for .the sea- 
park Wednesday’s game in which Srov- f 19I6 was ia8„ed in New York on

Jbhn A-He

Z ™ I^ayed against a team ttat eer-! BtockS

tainly has as much fight as the Red Frank Bruggy, Edgar Colitis, Joseph 
Sox and on a field in which the Quakers Cono^ Bg^ompton, George A. Davis, 
win attempt to grab the title. The game j j Everef R. j. Egan, ÉdwardH.

htihomêL tot l Fitspetrick, H. M. Gowdy. Thomas
the PhiUies can hit homers on any lot. I Hughes, WUliam L. James, Fletcher

The game also gave Fandom a-chance jJ* A’doIfe Luque> j. H. Moran, Fred 
to size up Aiexander working under a Mitcheli> Walter Maranville, Sherwood 
tension. The b g Philly stair held the R M ’ Artbur N. Nebf, Richard Ru- 
Braves to one lonely single, _and issued j dol h *^ c P Ragan, Maurice Shan-

REASONSfound rumor in Am- 
that before next

undergro 
e circles

"

LYRICWERE YOU THERE?
Dm YOU SEE IT LAST NIGHT?

“WHEN JUSTICE SLEEPS'*
Btoag the 3rd Drama of Life •• it to fa

“WHO PAYS?" SERIES—
and say—Folks said it really was fee beat yet—near 
that's Saying something —form your opinion today

Sox.
I

iGOLLY! - 
THEY THUJLLED J

lTHE 3 AERIAL
818 ftavUsad road, near bsadol nflUdas i

1

ZEEKS
Some Ctosaat to fee 

Daring FastsDON’T LET A SINGLE CHAPTER. ESCAPE
you, aar see this one t 1

MON.-CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN HER
MASTER.rIECE “LOLA" By Owen Davis

WEST BSD Boxes.
SI N. B. S. station, Bodnar wtout.
34 Market place and Bodnar ttnai 
36 Albert and Itinnette streets.
36 Ludlow and Gsrinaln ttreeta.IBiSSSsE^tfiFa.

Una road. ____ _
US Ho. 6 Busina House, King street 
US Oar. Ludlotv end Water ttreeta 
lit Cor. Kins and Market plaee.
U6 Middle ttreet. Old Port 
US OulUord and Union ttreeta 
UJ Protection street Sand potot 
US Cot. Queen end Victoria ttreeta 
11» Cor. Lancaster and Bt James streeto 
03 cor. Bt. John and Wauon streets. 
jUt Gw. Winslow and Watson streeto 
tot Winter Port warehouses.

Poor Boxes of Mo. 814 
S16 0.P. B. Klerator.
318 Mo. 6 Winter Pert shed.
831 Prince street. Boat Dyksman-m

onto*
!
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wm intercepted twenty-five* 'fret" from ‘fln the bo* c#n beat Alexander in the
i6Tonight at 8.15wo. -7:r tirst game therefore Boston fans believethe., second sack by the baseniMt with]that the rot of

aim tiro irofa PdflMlHnn ■ .. « . . Last Performance of .
thought you could run bues. M battle. Leonard or Foster will be able

“Who told you I could run bases to outp|tch Mayer or Chalmers. The 
demanded Hendricks with spirit. bean eaters do not believe that Pat
never claimed to be a base runner. Moran will call on Rixey, Demaree or

“Why you stole 65 bases in Spokane McQuillan unless his star boxmen are 
taat year, didn t you. unexpectedly hammered. It is the general

“I stole only 15 bases in Spokane last Dpjnion that with the exception of Alex- 
year»" answered Hendricks, truthfully- ander the Boston pitchers excel thePhil- 

“The record book, says 66, but that 
was a typographical error by the print-

He screeched and fumed around the 
bueline until his players grew so nerv- 
»us that they blew up and lost the

• 9

“ WITHIN THE LAW” IWhile the* late Justice Brewer was, 
judge in a minor court, he was presid-| 
tag at the trial of a wife’s suit for sep
aration and alimony. The defendant ac
knowledged that he hadn’t spoken to his 
wife in five years, and Judge Brewer put 
in a question.

“What explanation have you,” he ask
ed, severely, “for not speaking to your 
wife in five years?11

“Your Honor,” replied the husband, 
“I 'didn’t like to interrupt the lady.”

A gentleman who was spending 'a 
month in the Highlands went to hire u 
carriage for the purpose of taking- his 
family for a drive. !'

He looked at a vehicle and enquired 
how many it would hold. The -hostler; 
scratched'his head thoughtfully and re-, 
plied:

“It hauls four generally, but six if 
they’re weel acquaint.”

Mathewson, Bender, Plank or Coombs 
never went onto a world series fray 
looking any better than Alexander look- 
today.

Catcher dark Suspended

TURF IRefused $1,350 for Bob Mac
The North Sydney Herald, in speak

ing of Bob Mac, 2.13 8-4, a sensational 
; gelding owned bv Edgar Campbell, Lit- 

Chicago, Sept. 80—Manager Hersog ; tie Bras d’Or, says: 
of the Cincinnati baseball dub, an- While in Halifax "Mr. Campbell refus-

'---------- - ed $1.380 for the big ‘sidewheeler. Had
! the deal went through it was the inten- 
i tion of the purchaser to secure the ser- 
; vices of Stephen Purves to sign a three 
! year contract at a handsome salary and 
! tour the Maine and other American cir
cuits. Mr. Campbell showed good sense 
in refusing such a tempting offer, for 
since doing so he has won nearly $2,000 
in winnings and aide bets on Mac. 

Columbus Races Postponed.

The Best Play of the Yearadelphia boxmen in class. The Bean eat
ers have so many star hurlera that the

MRS. W. A. GAVIN, ENGLAND
“Get out of here,” the manager storm

ed. “Get out, you—typograhical error, 
you.”

Clarke Picks Phillies to Win
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 80—Manager; 

Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg Pirates had j 
this to 
today :

“In a short series the pitching is the 
stone of both offence and defence, and 
one man can generally pull his team 
through if he is in form. Vlexander, to 
my mind, is by far the best pitcher in 
the game today and if Moron can afford 
to rest him up for'a week before the 
series begins without letting him get

j
say of the world's scries games j Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 

track conditions and heavy rains last 
night, the Grand Circuit races carded 
for today Were postponed until tomor-

1—Because of»
S)

row.
AMUSEMENTS

j AQUATIC'*
1 Coach Nickalls Rejected;sS

Imperial on MondayNew York, I Oct. 2 — Guy Nickalls, 
Yale’s English rowing coach, arrived 
here on Friday on thé steamer St. Paul. 
Nickalls said that he tried to enlist in 
the British army, but was rejected as 
being too old.

< RING

I
1

/
Jesse L. LasKy

PRESENTS
VICTOR MOORE

:.-t-x-.' "

News of the Boxers.
j. Gilbert Gallant, a Chelsea lightweight,
: is not discouraged because Chariie White 
happened to defeat him. He is coin
ing back in the ring to show the fans 

! that he can still travel some, and give 
’ them a surprise as he has done before. 
He is going to tackle Frankie Callahan 

; at the Atlas A. A., Boston, on Oct. 12. 
j Owen Moran, English featherweight,
! who was a great boxer when in his 
: prime, has become a boxing promoter in 

England.
George Smith, of Canton Hill, Nan- 

tasket, writes that Mike (Twin) Sulli
van, is his guest and that the lighter 
twin is getting ready in earnest to re
turn to the ring. Mr. Smith says that 
Mike is exercising the right way daily 
and will be ready soon to toss his hat in 
the ring once morç.

Mark Shaughnessy, one of the pro
moters in St. Paul, bélieves he has the 
power to stop sports from making bets. 
He declares that hereafter he is going to 
declare off all bets on any of the bouts 

i he stages at his club.
Ted Lewis, a English lightweight, 

who has been doing some great boxing 
in the United States,.has fought himself 
into a position where he is going to 
find it hard work getting any light
weights to meet him in short bouts. He 
wants a crack at Champion Freddie 
Welsh, but he will have to give the 
champion $15,000 and meet him in a long 
bout. It means that Lewis will flow 
have to go against welterweights. Mike 
Glover, who belongs in the latter class, 
would like to get another match with

I» a Picturlzation of George 
■ronson-Howard’s Comedy

“SNOBS*”
R. VICTOR MOORE is one 

of the most distinguished 
comedy stars in America, whose 
name is most intimately associated 
with the most important George 
M. Cohan productions. The play 
on which the photodrama is 
founded is commonly regarded as 
the most laughable satire fever pro
duced on Broadway, where it ran 
for an entire season and did much 
to make the fame of its author, 
Mr. George Bronson-Howard.

In “Snobs,” Mr. Victor Moore 
has the convulsingly laughable 
role of a milkman of the most 
ordinary variety, who suddenly 
inherits the title and vast wealth 
of an English Duke.
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No. 6 « The Goddess’ i
of
Celebris's Adventuies With The Poor

Mystery 
Artistry

Wonderful Vaudeville Act
The Great Richards4
THE WANT

AD- WAVUSEThe Fwlith Woman’s Golf Champion, runner-^) in the U. 9 
Woman's National Golf Tournament.
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CommycAtkiy

2,50 up

-the only known 
nationally advertised 
Canadian made hat

•a swagger 
new smpe

am
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SAFETY FIRST ALL WO R K 
GUARANTEED

Jones Electric Co.A
5 Coburg St. M. 2801 

WE FURNISH ESTIMATES FREE!
d

E.O.A.—10—4

MG KIKE SCENE
IN

“A GAME 
OF THRILLS”

UNIQUE
RELIANCE

PRODUCTION

Margaarlta Clark far fit Mamma tie Cam ad y

Husky 
film

A Charming Stary at Oaarga Third* Tima

IMPERIAL GRETNA GREENFOUR iiREELS
Daabla BUI 

That Plaatad 
Tartar day “THE BROKEN COIN”CHAP.

10. 5
Again Today Struggla With tha Sawar Dwallara

ChaptarBa.6 
"THA OODDtSS •

Lathy TUm 
"SNOBS’

Tha Oraat 
mCHARDSMON.

GEM Two Part Story, Exciting arid Mysterious

“THE SECRET 
CODE"mm

Another Chapter In The New Kalem Series--Complete In Two Reels

“THEMYSTERY OF THE 
GRAND HOTEL"

Bssanay Comedy With Many 
Hearty Laughs CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Without His Moustache

Mon. and Tues.
Impersonating a Dashing Girl 

In Two Reels of Uproarious 
Laughter

“STREET FAKIRS*’

End of "Road O’ strife.” Popular 
Lubfn Serial Closes Today With

‘THE COMING OF 
THE KINGDOM1 “ THE WOMAN”

GEM ORCHESTRA
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MODErôlIZfc 
your home 
WIRE
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electricity
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OPERA HOUSE

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
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